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'rHB PROBLEM 
Statement !t!2! problem. It ia the purpose of thia 
atud7 to prepare a workbook to teach the neceasarr Fourth 
Grade reading and stud7 akills to slow learner• in Grade 
Pour who are read7 to learn theae skills but who cannot 
handle the Grade Four vooabul&rf uaed in workbooka currentl7 
available tor this purpoae. ~ae ezeroiaes are to be baaed 
on the vooabularr ot the baaic and parallel readers tor 
Grades One through Three of the Row Peterson Series.1 
It is auwucl that improvement 1n reacling will result 
through an effort tot 
1. Provide slow learnera with.cletinite materials of 
instruction at their level of. achievement 
2. Develop the specific abilities needed in reacling 
the variet7 or materials which pupils meet in 
connection with their learning activities 1n the 
upper gradea 
3. Improvise publiahed materials b7 using a selected 
vocabula1"7 which will be within the scope or the 
child. 
:: 
Juetifioation 2! ~ problem. Reeearoh ehowe that 
one of the main cause• of retardation in the middle and 
upper gradee ie due to failure to give children in the 
lower gradea definitelJ organised materials in specific 
atud7 skilla and abilities which the7 need in order to 
1Ul4eratand the varioua reading material• the7 are required 
to uae at the higher levela. Smith aa7a1 
Children are euppoeed to develop the fundamental 
akilla and ab1lit1ea of reading during the firat alx 
gradea eo that the7 will be readJ to meet the heavier 
reading demands which will be placed upon them in the 
more advanced gradea, in college, and in life.2 
Thu. one of the teacher'• taeka ie to provide aupple-
ment&rJ materiala an those baaic akills and abilities which 
are ao neceaa&rJ to the aucceaa of pupila in the inter-
1118d1ate and upper grade a. Durrell goes on to ea7: 
Success of the 1natruction in stud7 skills dependa 
upon adequate motivation and graded leaeon plana tor 
each abilit7 ao that the child m-r progreaa with confi-
dence and securit7, and upon adJustment of inatruction 
to individual needs aa3revealed bJ obeervation and meaaurement of pupils. 
It slow learners are to achieve an7 degree of auoceaa 
and independence in reading, the inetructional material• 
need to be adJusted to the children's individual neede. 
2Bila Banton Smith, Teacher•' Guide for Distant 
Doorw&Ja (liew Yorkz Silver Burdett COIIlPan7, 1947), p. ). 
lnonald D. Durrell, Impronumt of Baaic Reading 
Abilities (New Yorkl World Book Comp&nJ, 1940), P• 232. 
2 
Tbua McKee believes: 
It ia imperative, tneretore, that many reading 
periods be used, not tor the teaching or selections in 
readers, but rather for the teaChing of definite lessons 
Wbioh introduce, explain, and provide practice in using 
t.portant reading skills needed b7 the pupil tor coming 
to grips with the reading matter selected tor his use.~ 
This stud;r attempts to provide definite lessons to 
teach reading and stud;r skills to those children in Grade 
Four who have a specific need tor additional practice mate-
rials. At the same time, these exercises review the 
vocabularies of the basic and parallel readers for Grades 
One through Three of the Row Peterson Series.$ 
4Paul McKee, The Teaching of Reading in the 
lUementaey School (Boston l Houghton Mifflin Compan;r, 1948), 
p. 36o. 
SMabel O'Donnell et a1., The Alice and J~oz:z Basic 
Readers (Evanston, IllinOI'aT"Row;-Feterson and mpany, 
1957). . 
3 
In the ooaploz WOl"lcl ot toclq, reacUag plqa a YOJrf 
:laportant role. It 1a one or tho keJ• that will open up 
nov horbona ana 1ntoroa\a b the child prosr••aill& rr• 
olo .. nt&P.r a~ool to hl&b acbool aDd to oollo&•• aa vall &I 
Vb.on he gou out 1n1io tho wol'l4 at lara•. Tho eb.ild 'Who 1a 
not tab•lJ pl'Ot1o1ant in tile al£111 or roaclill& will t1ncl that 
he will be unable to oopo ws.th reaiiDg 111&11\ar pnaontocl to 
bill 1a hh later o4uoatton and will &lao r1n4 uob ia the 
VOJ'l4 abov.t hill dirtioult to UDiOI'Itaad. i'b.o CC'sr2 u1on on 
tho Jn&lllb C~1ov.lua talll u• that& 
'l'o-dq'a oh114 11 bora into a rea41Dg vo:rlcl. In thh 
oout171 vlth ui'fal'lal ocla .. uoa wll .. tab1Uho4 u a 
coal, ,._nov • a oitbaa ao o&Dno11 J"eacl will 1M out or jtop with hla roUov Milo Ro .. lDS 1a D004otl at O'fOI'J 
tura in cla1lJ ll'fiDS • • • at llOM, at 1eb.ool1 1n lbep 
RD4 raotor,r, at tho poll•• 1D a ooapla.x .odorn aooiotJ, 
reacliq 11 ovu llllti'O iaponaa~ than tol"MrlJ aa a •ana 
ot OMtiOaal rol•an, a• a •q ot •xtomilD& a:~tpor1oaao• 1 
ADd aa a aouroo ot ...... latoraatlon.l 
In their 4ol1eh\t1al. book oa toaobi~~g tho alow 
learner, a.tth ancl lurka oan•t o .. haaiao tho iapo:rtanoo ot 
Ha41»8 ano\l&h. Thor •~~¥• 
For read1JI& ia the aaater kef • • • to other aoa4ea1o 
IUbJeota, and to lite. B.r apoeob we communicate with a 
restricted tew, with one aaether, in a Ul&ll orbit. BJ 
reading we reach the verld.z 
Betta tells us that the •oniet purpoae or read1ng 
1natruction ia the preparation or the child for liv1ng in a 
democratic aooietr.•l 
XDowing how to read il ot auch vital t.portanoe that 
without reading a child would be unable to live 1ntell1• 
gent17 1n thil world.. Be llUIIt lalow hov to reacl in orcler to 
clo ao 11&137 thins• 1n hia nei"Jcl&J lite. To till4 hia W&J 
about, to read aign1 1 to read and to write lettera, to read 
n.w1papera, aagaainea, ancl pioturea, to 1'1nd hi• favorite 
televiaion progr ... , the child aut be able to read. Jlc&le 
1tatea that: 
ObvioualJ, the teaching ot readin& oonatitutea one ot 
the ••t oruoi&l reapou1bil1Uea ot the eleMnt&rJ 
aohool. The child .-at be tausht to read so that he oan 
live 1ntelligent1J and with pleaaure 1n our complex 
civilisation and ao that he can learn whatever the aohool 
triel to teach throQCb. the •diua ot reading. He n.ed1 
to u1e readf.Da u a ••• ot extend iDe h11 eJtperienoea, . 
ot following hia 1ntereat11 or k*eping abreast of the 
t1N11 ot gettins 1nto..at1on on h1a qualt1on~, and 
5 
:; 
obtaintag fUD &D4 reoreatio~4 
BIU'ria atroaau tho illponanoo ot readitlg bJ •&JiD&I 
Our aooiotJ ia a roadtag aoo1ot71 in whioh onor.oua q\l&ntitioa or na41Dg -tter aro oonauaecl •••• Pooplo 
read to &eq\lire taowloclgo, to aoh1••• rooroat1on, 
relaxation, or emotional att.ulat1on, to b\lild att1-
t\lclea, and to aolYo problo ... ~ 
In hor o.xplanationa to tho teaohor 1n ngarcla to tho 
toaobiDS or at\ldJ ak1lla, O'DoDDOll oxpla1na tho t.portanoo 
ot Hading to tho PI1P11 bJ wr1 tiD& r 
ODe or tho moat t.portant fUDot1ona or an 
intor.acliato-graclo toaobor ia to g\liclo pup1la into 
beooaiug export a1lont ro .. ora. Upon thia abilitJ 1n 
a1lont roacl1Dg clopoDd a\loooaa in high aohool aDd oollogo 
aDd, alao oxtro•lJ illpol"tant, tho extent to Wb.1oh 
pup1la will \lao roacl1Dg aa & loia\ll'O-t1 .. aot1YitJ onoo 
tho1r aohool daJa are OYer. 
Reading, therefore, ia ot tho utmoat t.portanoo in 
tho Una ot children. In oonolwl!D&, it -7 be aatd that 
Juat about noi'Jth1Dg taught in our acb.oola aoro or lo .. 
rOYOlYoa aroaad roa41Dg. 
Jluob haa boon vri\ten abG\lt tho t.portanoo ot re&diD& 
vhiob br1Dga up tho qu .. uon ot Juat what 1a •ant bJ tho 
4pauJ. Mo&lo, !!!, 'foaftii'! ot Reading (Boaton& 
Bought• Kittlill eoap~, 1 , p: vxx. 
)Albert J. Barrb, Bow to Inonaao Reacl1;! Ab1l111f (Hew Yorkt LoDpaaa, Groon •Diliroiiji~, tno., 1 6), P•• 
'*bel O'DoDDOll, Guidebook tor !!l!,.!!!. S1Di1M 
Vhoola (banatoa, Ill.inobt Rov, Potoraon an4 Ooap&IIJ ifJ7), P• 1). 1 
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. :o 
ilol'll. "nadiq. • So• &llthors explain •readiq11 vor, briefl7 
While other• gin a leqtbJ report on it. 0'Dolm8ll in a 
st.plo etatoment dosoribea roadtns •• being •tirst and 
toreaost gottins .. antaa t~ tho printed pago.•7 Accol'dins 
to H1141'eth 
Re&diDS ie a mental prooesa involv1Da tne interpre-
tation ot signa perceived throuah tho aonao organa. 
Inhrp:reting print ia a apeoU'b fora of learned 
behavior vhloh requires sraap1JI8 M&niqa throuah 
asaooiationa Which have boon formed botvoon oral 
oxporionoo and tho printed aontonoo oonatruotiona.8 
Roaoaroh 1n41oa11es that one of tho uin oauaos tor 
retardation in tho grades is due to read1JI8 ta1luroa. It is 
apparent troa tho nuabor of dropouts that a&DJ of those 
ta1luroa occur in the in1181'1110cliato grades. It 1a al.aoat 
unbelievable to note how a&nJ children leave aohool clue to 
the tact that the7 becoao 4iaoourago4 and are unable to oopo 
with tho vu1oua t7poa of read1JI8 utter required ot thea. 
Rusaell claiao that ~alf of tho. J'OUDg people vho have loft 
aohool in tho United Statoa, have not finished the ninth 
grade and a&DJ of thea have had tar lo as than nino 7oara of 
7Jiabol O'Donnell, 
Monograph tor .Bloaontar, 
Ullnob' Row, Peterson and 
Saortrudo 
Bonr, Holt and Coapazq,. 
J.l!,. ~ Schools (A 
~liansion, 
eo.,~. 1956), pp. 2-3. 
Read¥." (Jiov York& 
• p. • 
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11 
aohooling.•9 It ia onlJ aatural tor a child to loae 
intereat and beoo• fnatrate4 it tor aou reaaon he ia 
unable to learn to rea4. Yoalcaa aa7a that •atnoe ao much of 
a chilo'• auoceaa 1n aobool and 1n later life depen4a upon 
h1a abil1tJ to rea4, ta1lure to learn to rea4 reaul.ta in 
fruatration and a feeling of lnterioritr.•lO 
There are Mn7 oauaea or reac!ing railure. Durrell 
and Sullivan indicate that& 
Sou or the oauaea, Which a&J be pr1aa1"7 reaaona tor 
the failure or oert&1n 1ndivi4uala 1n reading, are lack 
ot a 4eaire to read, dereetin apeeoh, poor Bngl1ah 
voeablll&l"J baolrgroUDd, aDd aooi&l S.UturitJ• Derecta 
1n aisbt an4 hear1Dg &Dd other phJaioal handioapa to 
1e~ IOA\7i~ute their ahare toward reading 
tailurea.ll 
In apeaking on the oauaea or readiDg aiaabilitJ 
Harria believea thata 
There 1a no one oaun ot rea41DC cliaabilitr. The 
general reault ot the large nuaber of inveatigationa 
that have attempted to find the oauaea ot reading 
dirrlcultiea ia that there are a&nJ handieapa which are 
toUD4 acre trequentl7 in poor readora than in good 
readera. Bone or thea• handioapa will of itaelt 
neoeaaarilJ prevent a obild from becoming a normal 
'»aTlcl IJ. Ruuell, Ch1ldren Learn to Bea4 (Boatont 
Gina anc1 CoiiPI.JQ'• 194,9), P• lJ. --
10Goral4 A. Yo&kaa, (Bow 
Yorkt lloGraw-Hlll Book 
ll.x>onald D. Durrell an4 Helen B. Sullivan, Build1J!f5 
~Power (!lew rorkz Worlcl Book COJIP&BJ, 1941), p. 1. 
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reader, but anr ot thea aa7, in an individual g~ae, 
interfere aerioualJ with the child'• learning.~~ 
Barrie goea on to explain that there are a nuaber ot 
taotora, each ot wnioh a&J have been important in oreatins 
a ohild'a reading diaabilitJ• Be liats thaa as: 
1. 
2. 
~: 
.$. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Lack ot Reading .Readlneaa 
Mental Retardation 
Pbfsioal Handieapa 
Directional Contusion 
Special Brain Deteota 
Kmotional Handioapa 
Accidental Interference with Learning such 
aa--trequent or prolonged absence, or bJ 
changea troa !108 aohool to another 
Poor 1'oachiDgU 
Reading experta seem to aaree that poor teaching 
contributes greatl7 to reading failure. It ia ot utmoat 
importance that teachers tr,. to ascertain reading 4ittioul-
tiea as theJ ariae and attempt to use corrective measures 
before it beooaas too late. 'leaohera etten tail to detect 
disabilities while atill in their earl7 atagea ana thua 
nothing 1a done to oorreot thea. As reading dittieultiea 
1Doreaae, theJ ultiaatel7 beooaa beJon4 repair. Me~• 
cleolarea thatt 
A tow reading detioienoiea have their roota in poor 
vision, poor heariDg, low intelligence, or perhapa other 
paJohologieal 4eteota, and aa a rule cannot be located 
and treated bJ tho regular olaasrooa teacher. The great 
aajorit7 ot reading 4etioienoiea, however, apring troa 
12 Barria, 2.2.:.. cit., p. 19. 
13~ •• pp. 20-21. 
9 
poor previoua teaobiDg or troa lack of 1natr~ption which 
ahould have been provided during paat 7eara.~ 
nurrell teela that aa oontuaiona and ditticultiea 
appear duriDg a child'• t1rat 7ear 1n achool. the teaaher 
ahould aake a apecial ettort.to analfze theae 41tticultiea 
and to prov14e tor individual difference a earlJ. He claiaa 
that alaoat all probleu 1n reading can be traced to a poo:r 
beginning with ditticultiea 1nc:reaa1ng aa the child pro-
greaaea tnrouah the gra4ea.l$ 
Rania goea on to aq that •aa aoon aa children atart 
to uae textbook•• reading 41aab111t7 beooaea a general 
handicap.• Thia ia particularlJ true when the child reaehea 
the 1nteraediate gradea.l6 At the higher levela poor akill 
in reading attecta allot a child'• fUture eucceea in 
learning activ1t1ea uaed with the content aubJeota. It ia 
thua vel'J important that ohildren be given adequate practice 
1n developiDg thoae tund ... ntal akilla whieh are neoeaa&l'J 
for reading auooeaa bJ atarting with the firat grade and 
continuing through Hi&h School it neoea•8l'J• Rueaell 
expreaeea the tollowin& viewpoint on the aatter. He teela 
lJa.Me:r.e. !E.• !!!.•, P• )99. 
l.Sz>onald D. Durrell, !!f~~rlif1 of Baaia Reading Abilit.i .. (Xew 'Iorka World B , "'T940), p. 279. 
1
'aarrh, !2.• on., pp. fw7. 
10 
The tmm.4iate, tace-to-taoe obJective in a baaio 
reading prograa ia the teachiD& of abilitiea and habita, 
and their aaaooiation.vith favorable attitudea. Re&diD& 
abilitiea are m&nJ and varied. fh•7 begin before the 
pre-prt.er level; the7 have not 7•t ended at the hiab-
aohool level. • • • When thea• abilitiea are learned, 
the7 approach the atatua of habita. Word recognition 
becomea eaa7. Selection, 1ntorenoe, evaluation, and all 
the other aapecta ot readiD& are carried out vi~h a 
lll1n1mwa ot ettort.l7 · 
Aa deacribed bJ Bettal 
Tho development ot ~•&ding abilitioa and effective 
atud7 habit• ia a problem tor kindergarten and primArJ 
teaehora aa well aa tor teaobora at higher grade levola. 
• • • AI the 1DC1iviclu&l progre .. ea through aohool hia 
teacher• ahoulcl make aure that hia 1ntereata are ez-
tended, that hia ezperlenooa enrich hla background of 
1nto..at1on agel teelinga, that hia control over languaae 
1a inoreaaod .18 
Thoro ar. ao a&aJ 41tterent abilitiea to cover the 
varieua aapeoh in re&din&1 that the7 n"d to b4l dneloped 
and extended gr&duall7 over the roara. That in thla va7 the 
pupil can meet new materlala oont1dentl7 and auooeaatullJ 1a 
indicated bJ Siapaonl 
The child .nat not onl7 develop and extend the 
reading okilla taught at the prt.&rJ level, but he muat 
learn new teohniquea and beco .. adept 1n aeleotiD& the 
right teohniquea tor different reading purpoaeo aa well. 
The child who tailo to maoter the akillo taught at thia 
level will have ditficultJ ln alaoat all learning 
11 
,. 
actiYitiea o~ the middle and upper gradea.19 
Aa adeptlJ expreaaed b7 HcKeec 
Adequate inatruction 1n reading providea fo~ the 
teachiD& o~ certain UD4eratan41D&a, certain skilla, and 
certain attitudes, all o~ ~ioh, taken together, conat1-
tute read!D& pwv.20 
A collllllOn co~~plaint o~ .\he teacher• 1n the upper 
graclea 1&l that pup1la .are una\t1e to read with underatandi~:~& 
and don't know how to atu47• That children lack 1n the 
41Uerent apecifie ab1lit1n neecled in readins the areat; 
YarietJ of mater1a1a wh1oh the7 encounter 1a thua diaeuaaed 
bJ Smith: 
There 1a a general eoapla1nt throu.shout the counti'J 
about the l&Pge nuaber o~ poor reaclera in the inter-
.. cliate gradea, Junior hish aehool, high aohool, ancl 
college. ~eaohera are tiD41Dc that maD7 atudenta at all 
of theae leYela cannot react well enough to pursue stuclJ 
in the var1ou 1'1elde o~ aubJaot utter required of thea. 
Th1a ae51oua aituat1oa 1a a refleot1oa on the eleaent&rJ 
aahoo1. -· 
In hia article Shepherd eo~1raa the fact that hish 
achoo1 teaohora are OGDoer .. cl aa to how well pupila haye 
beea taught the baa1o reading akilla 1n the eleaent&I'J 
l9June G. IU.~~paon etl al., •Intel'IUdiate Read1J:18 
bercia .. tor Uae WUh '.ftle~rell AnalJaia ot Read1ag 
D1tt1eul'J• (unpUb11ahecl Haatler'• theaia1 Beaton Vn!Yerai\71 School ot Education, Beaton, 19)6}, pp. ~-). 
20Hc.K8e, !It• o&t., p. 129. 
21Ji1a B. Saith, Teaohera 1 Guide tor D1atant Doorwaza (!few York: Silnr Burdett Coap8JV, 1947), p • .5. 
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gradea. Be ola111111 that too trequentl7 pupila tail in the 
uae ot theae alcilla, with the reault that lll&nJ pup1la are 
unable to read well enough to underatand the claaaworlc given 
thea. BYen the auperior pupila aeea to be weak 1n aome 
apeoitie ak1lla which are neeeaa&r7 1n helpin& thea under• 
atand their reading probleu. i'he atud7 ak1lla reaorted to 
b7 pupila are onl7 the onea 1n Whiob there haa been oonaiat-
ent teaching throush the 7eara. Tbe onl7 wa7 that reading 
and atudJ akilla can be ot u,e to the pupil would be to have 
thea emphasized and taught eontinuoualJ troa the primArJ 
gradea through hign aohool.~ 
Comprehenaion akilla aa well aa •tudJ akilla need to 
be taught in the middle grad .. and developed further aa the 
reader 11.aturea. Smith reaarka that a 
Reading protioienoJ could be 1mproTed tmm.aaurablJ it 
11.0re attention vera given to the deTelopment ot atudJ 
akilla 1n the pr1a&JT and intel'lllcUate gradea. Perhapa 
thia 1a one wa7 ot NcluolJI& reading oaaualtiea in hign 
aohool and college, Where kDDwin& how to atudJ~1• the 
11.0at important oateaorJ ot &11 reading akilla.23 
Roawell explaina that theae akllla •need not all be 
taught at once but can be developed graduallJ and naturallJ 
~ayid L. 
Element!£7 School 
feaohera, No. 14. 
Comp&nf, 19.)4), pp. l-7. 
Illinoia: Row, Peteraon and 
23Nila Banton Smith, -reaching Skilla in Reading,• 
lUementm School Journal, 60al62, December, 19.$9. 
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u tu children ued thea. •.24 
'lbe n.xt point lli&ht ])e Just what ia Mant DJ •atudJ 
ald.lla. • T:U follovin& explanation ia given 'bJ Smtha 
I find it helptlll to thinlt: ot reading atudJ akilla aa 
thoae akllla that fora an integral part ot the readillg 
prooeaa, akill.a that &1'8 uaecl eapeoiallJ when we want to 
appl7 the content re&cl. ~hua conceived, atud7 akilll 
in reading a&J be bl'oadlJ defined aa skllla we uee when 
ve int~ncl to do .... thing with the content we have 
na4.2> 
When a child enter• the intel'lll841&te gradea he tincla 
that apeo1t1o readillg akllla 1n the content areaa an Mre 
tnquenUJ requind 'han in the priaarJ gra4ea. Although 
a&PJ ot the neoeaa&l'J akilla have been introduced 1n the 
priaal"J gr&clea, theJ atill need to be reviewed and developed 
further cluring the middle graclea. Aocol'cl1ng to ~ittJ& 
A child alao t1ncla that he need• to m~ extensive 
uae ot reference boob and other aida. Conapicuou, 
too, are demand• tor akill in locating information, in 
auoo1attna 1deaa, 1n organi&lng materiala, in aclJuaUng 
rate ot reacling to Utte1'8Jdl purpoaea tor n&cling, and 
in reading critioallJ. eo.petenoe 1n auch abilitiea 
will clevel~p tullJ it guidance tnd training are civen 
according to individual aeec11.2~ 
Betta alao 1ndioatea that ainoe the rate ot readinl 
variea with the purpoae ot the re&cl1ng and with. the 
24folorence G. Roawell, ~n Children'• Textbooka Are 
Too Diftioult,• KleMnt!!J 8ohool Journal, 60&1$1•1$3, 
Deoellber, l9.S9. 
2.SSatth, !.2.• !!!.•, P• l$8. 
26Paul ~itt7, in Modern Education (Boaton: 
D. c. Heath Comp&rlJ, , p;-l$2. 
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ditficultJ of tne material, tne Child auat be taught now and 
when to use the var1oaa atu4J akilla needed to serve hia 
needa.27 Likewise Mc.-e aareea w1tn tne above viewpoint 
when he a&)'a: 
In ita use of a wide varlet)' of tJpea of readin& 
matter, and in ita teaoni-s ot varioua aubJecta an4 
activities, the aodern ele .. ntar.r achool require• the 
pupil to read in the 11ght ot different purpoaea and, 
conaequentlJ, to have control of reading a~ilitiea 
essential to the realisation ot those purposes. It ia 
t.portant, therefore, that training in readina for 
varioua_~urpoaea be given during tne intermediate 
gradea.ZD 
Simpson atatea 1D ner atad7 that after the -.otor 
•cnanioa ot readiq are maetere4, the Child 1D the inter-
.. diate gra4ea 111\llt direct hie attention and energies to the 
developa8nt ot effective and eoonoaical habits ot atu4J•"29 
Three definite tJpe& ot reading abilitiea which 
underlie the atudJ of the content subJects aa diacuaeed and 
eapnaaiaed bJ Durrell are aa followaJ 
1. Tb.e tiret abilitJ ie thorough reading, in which 
the pupil followa the material oloeelJ in order 
to provide the baeia tor a coaplete oral or 
written account, to &lYe a brief •··-•rr of the 
maJor and alnor points, to answer detailed 
queaUona, or, to follow direction• exaotlJ. 
2. The second abilitJ ia akimming tor rewiew 
purposes. Such reading 1a adapted to locating 
27s.tta, 21?.• !!!.•, P• 81. 
28Mo.Kae, 2J?.• .!.!!•, PP• .360-.361. 
29
s1apaon !.!. !!.•, 22.• oU., p. 26. 
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desired iDtormation quicklJ, selecting or dis• 
carding material related to specific topica, 
noting general orsanisation ot ideas, and 
retreahing the me111017 as to materials previo\lslJ 
read. 
3. The third ab1lit7 1a aaaociational reading. In 
this tJpe the pttp1l ooabines hia own experiences 
and purposes with the aaterial read, criticiaiP& 
the selection, tinding illuatratieaa or or 
exceptions to the author'• statements, suggesting 
further research or clasarooa activities, or in 
other wa7a respt~iug independently or the 
subject uttor.JO 
Durrell goea on to explain that a balanoed readiQS 
prograa should include all three or the above general stud;r 
abilities, since each beloDga in a soaewhat distinct 
catego17. Instruction in one abilitJ cannot be given with 
the oxoluion of the other two. fb.u to guard against the 
developaent ot woakDesaes in stud7 abilities, tho teacher 
ahou14 tr, to provide tor all three of the major t;rpos in a 
reading prograa.ll 
In a reading prograa adequate instruction should be 
given tor the instruction and t.proveaent of atudJ skills. 
In her stud7 Catterson clat.a that •adequate praotiee at 
points of error aa, oorreet a dittioultJ and guarantee 
steadJ p~grese in masterins the ooaplox akills involved in 
3~onal4 D. Durrell, Ialrovo•nt ot Bade Reading 
Abilities (Kew Yorke World Bo~ CoapanJ,-r940), p. 231. 
3llb14., PP• 231•232 
-
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read1ng.•J2 According to tne Commission on the Engliah 
Curriculum children who have had appropriate instruction an4 
ret are reading aa low ae the second grade level need 
continued help 1n acquiring the simpler skille and habite 
which are neoee&&l"J tor their sueeeas 1n reading. Their 
reading material• ahould be •elected oarefull.J in relation 
to their ekill aa well as 1n ter.a of aubJeet matter. Theae 
children need materiala with eaa7 voeabul&rJ and more mature 
level. It the reading materiale happen to be too dittieult 
tor thea theJ will fail to progreu, ana grow inereadngl7 
truatrated in learn1ng.)J 
In the development of reading abilities the teacher 
muat provide definite and caretullf planned e%eroisea which 
can be adjuated \o in41vidual neede. Hildreth atrea1ea ~S.. 
fae1; when she sara t. 
Provide the right kind of matuial tor 1ihis tll'a1n1n& 1 
material that b eaq enouatt. for the pup1ls to read 
without aensin& truatration, material that needa to be 
read for aou :real purpoae, u.terial that 1a parUou• 
larlJ euited for atu4J beeauae of the war in wnioh it ia 
organised. • • • LearniD& to atud7 1a a akill that 
develope graduallJ ae the ehild 1a powera of 1ih1nking and 
independent atud7 mature. !he pupila will not all be at 
the .... level ot maatel'J 1n etudJ ekillaJ aaaignwente 
need to be CU.tferenUated jut aa all other aapeota ot 
l 2Jane B. Catteraon !! ~ •• Mword Service tor Gradea 
One Through &1%• Vol. I. (unpuD.riahed Haaterta thea1s, 
Boaton Univerait7 1 School of Aduoation, Boaton, 1957}, p. 1. 
33co.ataaion on the Bngliah Currieulum, !£• !!!·• 
PP• 201-202. 
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reading need to be adJuated to in4ividuala.l4 
Moat reading inveatigatora aeem to indicate that the 
middle gradea ia the place to give real 1n4epen4ence in the 
use ot the reading akilla. ~aaia auat be placed on 
direot teaohiDg throush aaDJ higblJ motivated praotioea. 
Thia ia eapeeiallJ true to develop independent uae and power 
tor the alover atudent. Aa KOt'-eJer vriteaJ 
No infallible torlllll.a can be written to aolve the 
problem ot reading inatruetion tor children who have a 
Vide range Of reading amineaent. !b.ia IIUCh Onl.J ia 
certain--it children are to improve their reading akilla, 
theJ auat have act1Jitiea and materiala at the level ot 
their aohieveaent.l> 
A concluding thought tram o•Donnelll 
The teacher who would exouae heraelt trom coming to 
grips with the reading aituation in &nJ faahion needa to 
be reminded of certain pert1Dent facta. It the children 
of todaJ are to beooae the intelligent citiaenrJ ot 
tomorrow, capable of forming Judgment• without being 
awa7ed bJ propaaanda, then teaming chilclren to be 
intelligent readera, ancl intelligent th1Dkera becauae 
theJ oan read, will contlnwt to be an 1aportant obJec-
tive of our aohoola throushout the toreaeeable tuture.l6 
l4H1ldreth, !E.• .!!.!!.•, PP• 449-4$0. 
lSwilliam Read1ng (St. Louiat Webater • 17o. 
l'aao.l O'Donnell, The Reading Maae-·Our Own CreaUon 
(A Monograph tor Elea.nt&rJ--reachera, Bo. 78;--Evanaton, 
Illinoiaa Row, Peterson and CO~&nJ. 19$5), p. 6. 
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURJII 
The following procedure was used in constructing this 
workbook or exercises on Fourth Grade study skills, for slow 
learners in Grade Four, who are ready to learn these skills 
but who cannot handle the Grade Four vocabulary used in 
workbooks available tor this purpose. 
1. First the vooabularJ taught in the basic and 
parallel readers through Grade Three 1n the Row, 
Peterson Series was aacertained.l The words were 
then arranged on sheets 1n alphabetical order tor 
ease in checking the vooabul&~ when constructiQg 
the exercise• tor the workbook. 
2. In deciding what reading and study skills were to 
be developed 1n the exercises, suggested liata 
given by experts in the reading field were 
consulted and workbooks tor Grade Four tor the 
leading basal series were examined. 
3. Original exercises were made tor developing the 
skills decided upon using the vocabularJ 
mentioned above. 
lMabel O'Donnell et al., The Alice and Jerry Basic 
Readers (Evanston, Ill1n01s~ow;-feterson and Company, 
167). 
4. After the workbook exercises ha4 been constructed, 
an ad4itional vocabula~ list was made which 
included the words used in the directions for the 
exercises. These words do not appear on the 
selected vocabulary list. 
There ma,- be some worda in the directions to the 
exercises that may have to be taught or reviewed by the 
teacher. However, an attempt was made to kaep all dirac-
tiona as simple and direct aa possible. 
It ia hoped that, although these workbook exerciaea 
are not intended to be uaed in place of the regular inatruc-
tion of the classroom teacher, they ma,- be uaed aa aupple-
mentarJ materials to help those children who have a specific 
need for them. Russell and Karp maintain that& 
ODe of the gravest problema ot the classroom teacher 
ia to provide for the wide range of language and reading 
abilities found 1n her olaaa ao that each child may 
profit from the reading activities •••• Perhaps the 
moat auooeaaful attempt to meet the needs of children 
va~ing widel7 in their reading abilities is the use of 
reading materials ot different aorta and on various 
levels of diffioultJ. For example, the usual fourth 
grade needs readers, textbooks, and other materials 
ranging from at least the aeo~Dd grade to the sixth 
grade in level ot diffioult7. 
2David H. Russell and Etta E. Karp, ReadiJ! Aida 
1'hro~h the Grades (Hew York: Bureau of Publ!caton.,--
Teac~ra~lege, Columbia UniversitJ, 1952) p. 2. 
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CBAPTE.R IV 
WORKBOOK OF EXEHCISES 
I&ARJ!IliG ALl'HABETICAL OfiDER 
Worda in the dictionary are arranged in alphabetical order& 
worda beginning with !. ahould coae firat, worda beginning 
with ~ ahould come next, then worda with 21 and ao on. 
!nia ia the alphabet. SaJ it to Jouraelf until JOU can a&J 
it quicklJ. 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
Now coYer the alphabet and write it here: 
-------------
-------------Write the letter which would came before eaen letter given 
below. 
' b 
-
d 
-
h 
-
l 
n 
-
_P r t 
-
y 
--
z 
-
0 
-
e 
-
_g i 
-
k 
-
• 0 
-
_q 
-· 
u 
-
w 
- -
Write the letter which would co .. after each letter below. 
t 
-
g_ 
1_ 
b 
-
u 
-
0 
-
l' h 
- -
i 
- -
• e 
- -
q_ 
p_ 
J_ 
w 
d 
l 
n a k o v m 
-
-
-
- - - - - -
ALl'HABETICAL ORDKR 
Write the 
below: 
letter which belonga between eaeh pair ot lettera 
l n 8-J • ll h J v X 
- - - -
t_h ll' t a 0 Dl 0 p_r 
- - -
~-11 g_i d t k Dl x_r. 
- -
Fro• each pair ot worda below ohooae the one which wol.lld 
co•e first in an alphabetical liat, and write it on the line 
atter theDlt 
balloon or dolls --------
Sl.lnda7 or Monda7 ----
father or •other --------
valler or meadow 
baker or cook 
ahoea or hata 
pencil or letter --------
d&J or night 
cloth or trousers --------
horna or guitara 
Write the words in each column in alphabetical order& 
barna 
deck 
ago 
cattle __ _ 
eaa,. 
houae 
tamilJ ---
glad 
idea 
Jar 
neat 
land 
king 
Dl&rCh 
ocean 
Write the letters ot the alphabet that come before and atter 
the following lettera. 
e 
--
u 
--
_j_ 
_n_ 
_q___ 
b 
--
d X 
-- --
y • 
-- --
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ALPIWIE'l'ICAL ORDER 
Number the words in each column in alphabetical order. 
_breaktut _kitchen remember _nightingale 
-
_highWaJ _JourneJ three m1sch1e!' 
- -
astonish _laughed quiet liaten 
- - -
!'east _!'riendlJ _sailor _J>Ockets 
-
db appear market trea&IU'e olden 
- - - -
Write a number before each child's name to show where it 
would come in an alphabetical liet. 
Carl Bob Jack Inger 
- - - -
Alice Dan Mac SallJ 
- - - -
li!inar _Hassan Rosita Yvon 
- - -
Now see how quicklJ JOU can write the alphabet. 
-------------
-------------Write these words 1n alphabetical order& 
autumn nice ohanee bus 
pool clock shut !'ell 
rope 
Jard 
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USING TH& DICTIONARY 
In using the dictionarJ, the alphabet is divided into the 
four parts below. Say the parte to yourself until JOU can 
eay them eaeilJ• 
1. a b c 4 
.3. Ill n o p q r 
2. e t g h i j k 1 
4• 8 t U T W X Y Z 
In front of each word below write the nUlllber of the part ot 
the dictionary in which the word can be found. 
blind indeed direction nose 
- - - -
wonder _;>illow hone at anilll8.la 
- - -
lllOUBe danger ladder _•aster 
- - -
corn f&1"1118r instead luclq 
- - - -
Now aee how quickly and well you can write the parts o!' the 
alphabet without looking at thelll. 
l. 
----
2. 
--------
3. 
------ --------
Write these words in alphabetical order. ~heck with your 
dictionary to be sure that you have written them correctly. 
In which part of the dictionary will you look? Part • 
city calf cli!'t chase color 
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USING THE DICTIONARY 
How well do yoa remember the parts of the alphabet as used 
in the dictionary? Write them: 
l. 2. 
---- --------
------ --------
When the first letters of two or more words ars alike you 
should use the second letter to help you put them in 
alphabetical order. Po these exercises to help you remember 
this. Write the word that comes flrat in each pair. 
air boy MW wolt 
Ali bite noaa wife 
away glue Spain them 
aunt gay atay trap 
Write the word which comes first. Tell why. 
mean or main comes before 
-
pig or pony comes before 
-
clop or cent 
-
come a before 
-
black or brown comes before 
- -
Jug or Job C01118S before 
-
Mar or nor comes before 
-
and or am comes before 
--
up or use comes before 
- -
2.5 
MOBB PRActiCE Dr ARRANGING WORDS 
IN ALPHABftiCAL ORDER 
Number the words in each column below in alphabetical order. 
At rica be lien children liatened 
- - - -
-
alarm _ birthdar comtort lJillg 
- -
-
amber b&.rn7ard curious lane 
- -
_agent brighten 
-
crooked loneao• 
- -
acroaa bought caravan lunch 
- - - -
otten the tirat two lettera ot two or more worda are alike. 
Wbat letter muat rou uae to put the words in alphabetical 
order! llumber the worda in each column below in alpha• 
betical order. 
_ berl'J dinner reindeer sole a 
- -
better discover reat sound 
- -
below different rent 
- 10rl'7 
- - -
-
beside dipped reallr aome 
- - -
behind direction replied a ott 
- - -
See how well rou can use have learned. 
Number the worda in each 1cal order. 
act bell 
-
one often 
- - -
added goat di .. n8l!IAI 
- - - -
pine club teet ott 
- - - -
-
ball 
_Cl'J hill nail 
- -
-
pipe _awar 
-
frog 
-
laar 
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USIBG !HE DICTIONARI 
Write the. parts of the alphabet aa used in the dictionar7. 
l. 2. 
---- --------
3. 
------
4. 
--------
For this work JOU will need JOUr dictionarr. Open 7our 
dictionarJ at the middle. Place a piece of paper where 
l words end and m word• begin. Do the same after the d 
word• and after the r words. Your book is now divided-into 
the four parts JOU have learned. 
-
Practice finding these worda in the right part. Write the 
nllllber or the page on which JOU found the word. 
.Part I .Part II .Part III Part IV 
_ alwars each rake sack 
-
doctor hogan pallll nil 
- - - -
book 11:87 mast wave 
- - - -
camel fair odd trail 
- - - -
desert lake notice tall 
- - - -
cold glGW moor _Tear 
- - -
Which letter COIHS before each or the following lettera? 
d, t, 
-
h. _n, _q, 
-
•• 
- -
_r, _u, 
-
"· 
t, _v, 
-
o. 
-
Which letter comes after each ot the following letters? 
a_, 11 _, h • J _, m_, p 
-· -
u _, b_, X • l _, 0 _, w 
-· -
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lBIJIG GUIDE WORDS 
At the top ot each diotion&rJ page JOU should find two worda 
~Dr.r;Q:in heaYJ black letters. !bese worda are called 
it !he7 tell JOU where to 1'1nd worda quicklJ in 
• The word at the lett names the tirst word 
on the page. The word at the right names the last word on 
the page. In each ot the groupa below write !!.!. in front of 
each word JOU would expect to find on a diction&r7 page that 
had the guide words given for that group. !he first one is 
done tor ;rou. 
I II 
bab7 -- bark lick -- line 
!!.L.babJ _bare lick l18t 
- -
blllket battle lit\ _light 
- - -
bat bean~ lite live 
- - - -
_bag 
_Btu!& little 1181 
- -
bank bark Lizzie line 
- - - -
III IV 
lick -- 11X hold -- hot 
_aiok sing 
-
hold hope 
-
-•inoe sit home _hug 
- -
_81117 all:i how howl 
- - -
_.lq' alap hunt horse 
- - -
aliter siX 
_hone;r hot 
- - -
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ALPHABETICAL ORDER AND GUIDE WORDS 
In each blank apace below, write in their correct order all 
the letter& in an alphabetiCal liet that come between the 
two letters that are given. The .t'iret one has been done tor 
JOU0 
H I i K H u c F' B G 
K F w z I L A c 
B F 'ij w lt )i F J 
Arrange the names of' the .roods listed below in alphabetical 
order. 
oake be ana bread f'11h 
cheese can4y a1lk meat 
sardines pot a toea tart a soup 
l. s. 9. 
2. 6. lO. 
3. 7. ll. 
4. 8. 12. 
Open JOUr diotionarr to BnJ page. Look at the two worda at 
the top o.r the page. Can JOU .rind the words &nJWhere else 
on the page? What do fu1de worda tell you? Write all the 
words listed below tha would be given on a page in a 
dictionary that bas ~ and winter .tor guido words. 
wild Wind winga when 
wins won work window 
will wiggle 
l. s. ---
2. 4. 6. 8. 
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BobbJ1 Alioe,and Jerr,r were pla7ing hide-and-go-aeek. 
BobbJ wae haying a hard ttu t1ncling Jerr,r. Can JOU help 
BobbJ find Jer17 b;y looking vi th hiat You are to begin at 
point A and follow all tho lettere in the alphabet in their 
correct order. You will find Jerr,r at; epot z. 
-
)I 
• • 0 
•• 
. , 
L. 
• Q 
R • 
1:. 
s 
I • 
. i. 
I • 
• • / p • •• 
" •• 
D • .x 
c • 
.a 
• y 
What great lll&n have JOU drawn'l 
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USDIG 'lHB DICTIONARY 
Szllabl81. AnJ part or a word that ,-ou can a&J w1 th jWit 
one voice sound ie called a 17llable. You can sa,- ~with jlolet one voice aouna. The word bigger takee two voice 
IOundlo 
A d1ctionar,. dividee each word into a,-llablea in order to 
help JOU to pronounce the word. Sa7 each word below to 
,-ouraelr. Count the number" or voice aounaa and write the 
number or a,-llablea tor eaCh word. The ril"at one 1a done 
tor ,-ou. 
l. bat l 
-
6. come 
-
ll. work 
-
16. tOJI 
-
2. l)q 
-
7. ,-ellov _ 12. letter 
-
17. tiptoe 
-
3. window 
-
8. blow 
-
13. garden_ 18. awia _ 
4.. battle 
-
9. riddle 
-
14,. wet 
-
19. peraon _ 
S. cobbler 
-
10. aettle 
-
lS. apider 
-
20. aon 
-
Guide Worda. The guide worda on the following dictionUJ 
page are oike and cattle. Write ,-ea or no beside each word 
below to ahow ir it woUld appear between the guide words. 
oake 106 cattle 
l. calt Jel 1· chair 
- -
2. called 8. oare 
- -
3. olub 9. cat 
- -
4.. CIIM 10. cool 
- -
s. cap 
-
ll. castle 
-
6. clock 12. oup 
- -
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USING THB DICTIONARY 
aeapelliDg Wor4a. !he d1ct1onarr apella each word twice. 
Thi:lirat apelliBg ahowa JOU how to write the word. The 
aecond apelling lhowa JOU how to pronounce the word. Beapell 
the worda below aa the7 would be pronounced. Uae 70ur 
4ictionarr to Cbeok JOur aaawera. The firat one ia done tor 
JOUo 
aot (h\) wollder 
edge p&J 
prize hill 
chance wave 
h1111118r aeen 
torn pie 
chief at raid 
explain duck 
8:rllablea. 
apfple 
Divide the worda below into qllablea. Exaaple& 
l. cattle q.. riddle 7. corn 10. oat 
2. villas• $. make a. narrow 11. settle 
). bas 6. p1on1o 9. under 12. paddle 
Guide Worda. Are theae word a on thia page in 70ur diction-
U7f 
raoe 6$3 ranch 
race 
..I!!. ran 
-
radio rake 
- -
rent run 
- -
rain roae 
- -
river rabbit 
•, 
-
-
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DICTIOIARY RIVIiW 
CQmplete the alphabet bJ tilling 1n the 
a, b, o, -J -J -J g, h, -J -J 
-J-J·•-J-J-J-J-J 
-J t, -J -J -J -J .,, • 
-· 
lumber the worda 1n each colwan below 1n alph~P&tical order. 
Coluaan 1 Colwm 2 Coluaan 3 COlumn 4 
bad a till again twelve 
- - - -
a.rter poat _honer tin 
- - -
doe a hour tight toola 
- - - -
_ woolr 
_pt.De ate _ trulJ 
-
_ ansrr _ u.pon even tou.oh 
- -
Parte of' a Diotionarz. .... the lettera 1n the tour parta 
of ib:e aiodonarr. 
Part 1. 
-J -J -J 
-
Pan 2.. 
-J -J -J -J -J -J -J-
Part 3. _, 
-J -J -J -J 
-
Part 4. 
-J -J -J -J _, -J -J-
In which part or the diotionarr wou.ld the worda below be 
f'ou.Dd? 
among 
-L winter vacation 
--
sate tell 
- -
grew 
-
clowla •Dd once 
- -
prettr world 
-
dew 
--
oil taat 
-
note 
--
wrote 
-
bark rou.r 
-
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Guide Wol"da. Look at the guide worda below. Then, check 
onl7 thoae vorda that would appear between the guide vorda. 
pla7- pull race - rat 
poor ...... tar 
- -
place raat 
- -
plan 
-
fur 
-
pole tarJMr 
- -
pozv fellow 
- -
pear 
-
fire 
-
puddle 
-
ta11"7 
-
Bea2!lliaa Worcta. aupell the worcla below aa the7 would be 
pronoUDC~ecl. 
taate (Uat) along 
tix hide 
poat preaeher 
twelTe worae 
Tia1t tongue 
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CUUD'lCA'fiOlf 
Read thoao wona. Thor are ai:Hiat ao\Uida, colora, and 
oloth••· 
l. 'blaok 
2. tinkle 
). bell 
4. howl 
5. bow-wow 
6. voioo 
1 •• whit• 6 bellow 
9. 
10. 
ll. 
12. 
1). 
~: 
16. 
blouao 
uaie 
blu 
oap 
JOllOW 
roar 
ald.rt 
tiq-a-uua 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
n. 
22. 
2). 
24,. 
oluek 
apron 
green 41'0•• 
ooat 
brown 
trouaera 
aaoeka 
25. 
26. 
27. 
26. 
29. )0. 
)l. 
)2. 
reel 
auU 
chuckle 
orange 
turquoiae 
....u 
oloppetr-olop 
ahooa 
UDder "SoUDda • wr1 to all tho won a about ao1UI4a. 
UDder •aolora• wr1'- all tbe worda about colora. 
tJnder •olotua • wr1'- all tho wol'4a about clotho a. 
Clothe a 
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Put theae worcla 1Ul4er the correct topioa. 
at:roller 
mouth 
woraa 
~·· ld,tcben 
gar-ae 
graaa 
voice 
taoe 
a tepa 
aide 
pan 
41ahea 
ere• 
cellar 
bail' 
pot 
bone a 
table 
ahoulder 
nail 
ear a 
toot 
breq 
tlOOJ' 
36 
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CLASBIFICATION 
Put thea• words under the eorreot top1ea. 
ahoTel clean 110011. c1roua ahiDSl&a 
iroa ladder bake oeean cellar 
COOlE IE111ehen OOIUltl'J waah pail 
IIIOutaiDa trail a benoh ahore paat\11'8 
ranch Dail h._r Spain Pete 
'fht:a'\lit Plaeee !!. i!. Tbh~aa that Hothe:r 0 b ao .. 
- -
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CI.ASSIPICA'l'lOif 
Write these words under the oorreot topica. 
80l'VJ eaar lazr trick ndle 
teva hungey tool grin lliaohiet 
pPOud hone at late a ate temper 
laughed glad ruat;y lovel;y torget 
rich prize poor Jollr Uli181Dg 
lapPl Worda Sad Worda 
-
CLA55IPICATION 
Write these worde under the oorreat topias. 
meal 
make 
treu 
ducks 
hot 
l&SJ 
hWI&l')' 
honest 
pond 
aug vbush 
fh!ng1 fjU f1n4 2 
a &I'll 
--
orchard 
bloaaou 
trough 
leaves 
pa1la 
mouse 
ru .. 
atoJ» 
ali.,. 
luolq 
I ( 
quiet 
tair 
ts.n. 
snow 
apples 
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CLAS&IFICAT I OJ! 
Put a Une under the word or words which finhh the sentence 
oorreetl7. 
l. Ten pennies are equal to a 
pennr halt-dollar aiu 
2. One thing Pierre Ukes to do is 
go fishiJ:Ig wash dishes get sick 
). Sou things Mother Ukes to ha"Ye in her garden are 
weeds flowers snakes 
4. When Father built the garage he needed 
WOl'IIIS wood wallpaper 
s. When Mrs. Larsen cleana house she wears an 
inlet apron oven 
6. Rust7 and Padd7 went to watch the parade. In the parade 
the7 saw 
sailors sheep awallows 
7. To lll&ke a dre .. Mother needs 
cloth carrot a cactus 
8. In his oabin in the woo4s Hr. Brown has 
glue pots gulls chairs 
9. To make cornbread Marie needs 
fruit 
10. Andrew and And7 have the sau birthdaJ. The7 are 
wives OOJipaDJ twins 
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CLASSIFICATION 
Put a croaa through the word in each row that does not go 
with the other three. The firat one is done tor JOU. 
airplane ~ 
1. ahoea dreaa 
2. bed chair 
3. anow autumn 
4. coast flags 
$. tarta porridge 
6. Mrl"J fiUUlJ 
7. tree tent 
s. Bet87 Ann 
9. Ola Atrica 
10. crab cow 
11. mender cobbler 
12. cut •aalea 
13. dime penn, 
14. tew ao• 
1$. howd7 hoit7-toit7 
16. tease astonished 
18. quietlJ softlJ 
19. tops turtles 
20. 7ear backgroWld 
car 
toot 
table 
slide 
house 
Pedro 
St. Ives 
dog 
row 
dollar 
seyeral 
good-bJ 
surprised 
up 
loudlJ 
dolls 
aonth 
wagon 
coat 
feathers 
winter 
skate 
candJ 
a ad-looking 
but 
Martha 
Norwa7 
duck 
conductor 
cold 
halt 
none 
hello 
frightened 
lightly 
trucks 
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CLASSIJ'ICA'l'IOK 
Classify the following words b7 arranging them under the 
proper heading below. 
ClaD eggs airpl&JW dog oat ball 
balloon oorn goat lobster duok hen 
d0nke7 oart carrot fish ba~ boat 
truolc meat reindeer baoon gun mille 
potatoes train horae trout goose oaul 
butter wagon ll0nke7 rope rabbit baseball 
Food To7a Aniaala 
i'OLLOWIIIG DIUC'fiO)lS 
I ( .... · 
Do whateTer the 1entenoe1 tell 70u to do. Be 1ure to mark 
the letter• oorreotl7. 
l. Put a riDs around x, a, and. o. 
2. Draw a line under 7• •• and d • J. HaD a box around t. 4. Put a 1tu bel ide 1. 
0 • a 7 I t d 0 Bl 
Draw a ring around eaoh nwaber which il more than 40 but 
le88 than 60. 
12 19 3$ SJ 46 84 2 68 $7 6) 
Write the letter B 1n tbe firat oirole, the letter ! in 
oirolea J and. $, and the letter A in the oirolel that are 
left. What word do 7ou haTef Write the word on thil lina. 
OOOCXXJ 
Cro11 out the 1eoond and third wordl in the following 
1entenoe. Add an a to the fir at word. Then read tbe word a 
that are lett. -
Girl and bo71 like to watoh a oiroua parade. 
-
4-3 
.FOLLOWING DIBli:C'!' IOJIS 
Do whateYer the direotiona tell JGUo 
Here are two road a. TheJ are A and 9_. 
1. Put an X right in the a14dle where the two roada oro11 
eaoh otii'er. 2. Write the letter Bat the end ot road "A.• 
). Write the letter D at the end ot road •c.• 
4. Bow draw a line Joining the en4a ot the roada. 
0 
Below are aou worda and p1cturea. Be sure to mark them the 
right wa7. 
1. Mark a croaa on aoaethlng JOU eat. 
2. Put a ring around the word that 1a a number. 
3. Put a line under aoaeth1ng JOU wear. 
4. Put a atar next to the word tb&t name• aoaething JOU uae 
when 70u write. 
S. Make an X beside the boat. 
6. Put two itara bolide the bird. 
a. olothea 
b.~ 
c. urt,-
d.~ 
··ll 
t. pen 
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FOLLOWDIG D.I.RRCTIOJiS 
Bill was the cook at the Las7-R Ranch. The cowbo,a liked 
baked applea ver, muob. Tbia 1a bow Bill made thea. 
Waab 6 large applea and olean out the middle. 
Place the apples 1n a bak1Dg dish. 
Fill the opening 1n each apple with brown or maple sugar. 
Put a saall pat ot butter over each apple. 
Add enoush boiling water to oover the bottoa ot the 
bak1Dg cUsh. 
Cover and bake in the oven tor 35 ainutes. 
Take apples out or the oven. 
Boil srrup until thick and oover each apple with it. 
Cool and serve apples plain or with oreaa. 
l. liaae 2. things that Bill used in aaking baked applea. 
a.------
b.-----
c.------
d.------
e.------
2. How la&DJ apples did Bill uae Y ----
). How long did Bill cook the appleaY ----
4. How much boiling water was used in baking the apples? 
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FOLLOWING DIRli:CTIONS--MAP STUDY 
This is a map ot Yorktown. Dan and Betsy live here. 
Other boys and girls liTe here, too. Some of the places the 
children like to go are on the map. They are nam.d below 
the map. Study the map and locate the places by puttiDg the 
right name in the right place. 
I-
III 
LU 
3 
15" 
I!J. 
1-
0~ f)_ w w ll! 1-ell 
Lu 
13 X' 
.:( 
..J 
~ 
l. York Sehool 
2. .Poat Ott1oe 
,3. ChUl"Oh 
4 •• Library S Bua Station 
6. Food Store 
Map !! Yorktown 
NORTH 
to ll 1/-
MAIN STREeT 
1-1£ Ul JO 2. Ul ~ 
r 
Ill 12.. 
I ,... Ill 
1:( 7 
UJ 
SIJMME~ STREET 
3 
SOUTH 
Jh g' t;:, 0 
o8og 
9. Lake 
10. Clothing Store 
ll. Betay 1 a Home 
12. Danta HOIII8 
1. Dr. Riley's Home 
8. Big Woods 
13. Azmts HOIII8 
1.4. Ru1t7 '• Home 
1S. Alice '• Ho1118 
16. Jim'• Home 
How go on to the queat1one on the next page. 
I-
VI 
<( 
Ul 
46 
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W~ite the anaw•~• to these queationa. 
1. On what at~et 1s the York School? 
2. In what di~ction 1'~om the aohool 1a Dan 1a home? 
3. Where can the children go on a picnic? 
4. Whoae home 1a nev a lake? 
S. At the corn•~ ot what two atreeta is the Post Office? 
6. Where can the child~n go akating in the winter? 
1. Who can the people 1n Yo~ktown oall when the7 are aickf 
8. Name the at~eet on which there ia a church. 
9. What two children live near each other? 
10. Who lives near the big wooda? 
.... -·:: . 
WORD MEAJIIliG 
Your dictionar, will help JOU find the meanings of words. 
WheneYer JOU are not sure of a meaning alwa7s check with 
JOur diotionarr. 
Underline the correct answer. The first one is done for 
JOUo 
1. What is a trail 1 path street rinr 
z. What color .is amber? blue red 7ellow 
3. Bright means dl"J, shining, sleepJ. 
4. What 1s a YOJ&ge? a boat a journe7 b7 water a traYeler 
$. A hut is a barn, small house, tent. 
6. Dust means field, earth, pipe. 
1. An artist is one who writes, sews, makea pictures. 
8. Roses are tog, flowers, fruit. 
9. A guitar is a bird, horn, instrument.. · 
10. A teat1Yal 1a merl'JIPkiq, fishing, trading. 
ll. What is a trout? fish bird plant 
12. What is a plate? path dish peg 
13. A melodJ is a tune, to7, stora. 
14. To worl"J means to be tired, gq, troubled. 
1$. Adios means to s&J hello, good-bJ, good morning. 
16. A -rsterJ is a secret, ohimne7 1 atOl'J• 
17. What is a smock? an apron a float a bargain 
18. A calf is a babJ deer, cow, bear. 
19. A portfolio is carried bJ a peddler, an artist, 
cobbler. 
20. What is a Fete? test1Yal shelf meadow 
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WORD MBANIJii 
Underline the correct answer. 
1. What 18 an -innf a etore a hogan a place to st&7 
2. A moth looks lill:e a birc!, bear, bntterflJ. 
3. What does frolic meanT to work to play to draw 
4. To ahop means to co .. , to aell, to bUJ• 
.$. Lovel7 aaeane beautiful, kind, eros a. 
6. What does astonished IU&nf sad earlJ aurpriaed 
1. Antler• are horns of cattle, deer, goats. 
8. A match ia a piece of wood, wire, atring. 
9. What doea temper meanT happJ &ngl'J •rl'J 
10. When 70u have measlee JOU are sick, tired, worried. 
11. Pluck me ana to pull orr, roll, aqueese. 
12. A anail ie a plant, a peraon, an animal. 
13. Tight IUans cloee, tar, atro~~g. 
14. To offend IU&na to make happJ, &ngl'J, ah&gSJ. 
l.$. A phoebe is a preacher, fruit, amall bird. 
16. A bunk is a bed, castle, cloud. 
17. 
18. 
Just IUans to be fair, black, funnJ. 
-
What is a pasture? a trail a graaa7 field a garden 
19. A merohant is a trader, visitor, etor7teller. 
20. America is the name of an ocean, a countrJ, a village. 
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WOilD MEAIIIJG 
Above each group of sentences ia a word which haa several 
Maninga. One meaning tita into each sentence below. In 
the blank apace atter each aentence write the number ot the 
1118an1ng which fita. The tirat one ia done for you. 
orli!fte (or/inJ). 1. A round, Juicy 
rult. 2. The tree it grows on. 
3. A reddish yellow color. 
l. Color your picture orange. 
2. There waa an orange tree in Andy's back yard. 
3. Orangea grow in warm landa. 
croaa (kraa). 1. A atick with 
another aeroas it like a T or 
an X. 2. Mark with an X. 3. In 
a bad temper. 4. Move from one 
aide to another. 
1. GrallDJ a1gned her Dlllll8 with a croaa. 
2. Above the gate waa a croaa made ot wood. 
3. Look both waya when you oroas the street. 
4. Jim waa cross because Mother wouldn •t allow him 
to go out to play ball. 
r.!Y_ (ring). 
---of" a bell. 
1. Circle. 2. Sound 
3. ~ive back sound. 
l. We heard the ring ot the boya' voices aa theJ 
ahouted to each other. 
2. The tairiea danced in a ring. 
3. Did you hear the doorbell ring? 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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WORD MIUJriJU 
Above each group ot aentenoea ie a word which has several 
1118aninga. One 1118aning tite into each sentence below. In 
the blank epace atter each sentence write the number ot the 
1118aning which tit.. 
stall (atol). 1. Place in a barn 
for one animal. 2. Small place 
for selling thing a. 3. Stop 
againat one '• wiah. 
1. Tne horee wae kept in a etall overnight. 
2. Our oar stalled in the mud. 
3. Hre. Green eold apron• in a etall at the fair. 
top (top). 1. Highut part. 2. 'l'he 
part ot a plant above ground. 
J. H8ad. 4. The cover of so1118thing. 
5. A tor that turne on a point. 
1. We could eee corn growing through the top of the 
ground. 
2. Ann ia at the top ot her claea. 
3. Father gave Joe a top tor hie b1rthdaJ. 
4. The girl waa dreseed in blue from top to toe. 
5. Marie put the top back on the Jar. 
rook (rok). 1. Large pieces of 
--afone. 2 • .Kacle ot rock. ). Move 
trem aide to eide. 
1. Mother.rock8d the babJ to sleep. 
2. 'l'he waves dashed againet the big rock. 
3. Great cl1ffe of rock towered over us. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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CHOOSIIlG THE RIGHT MEANiliG 
Stud7 each ot the word• below. 
l. Find the word in 70ur dictionary. 
2. Chooae the meaning in the laet column which matchea the 
word. 
3. Write the number ot the •aning in front ot each word. 4. Write a ahort sentence uaing tbe word. 
No. Word I Det1n1tiona 
..L declare l. a lock 
cottage 2. not wide 
-
-
padlock 3. aa7 
narrow 4. small house 
-
kid s. deep dish 
-
moiat 6. a soft laugh 
-
bowl 
-
7. a bab7 goat 
chuokle 8. a bit wet 
-
Sentenoes 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. --------------------------------------
s. --------------------------------------
6. --------------------------------------------
7. -----------------------------------------
8. -----------------------------------------
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U5 I:NG HOMO!IYMI 
HoaonJma are word• which 10und alike, but are spelled 
differentl7 and have different meaningl. 
Here are pair• or wordl Which 10und alike but h&Ye different 
meaning•. Think What each word •ana and then till 1n the 
correct word for each 1entence below. 
to mew in hear pail threw 
two new inn here pale throuah 
l. Martha went the •tore tor a loaf of bread. 
2. We have bedroou at our house. 
J. The farmer carried a of water to the barn. 
4. Her taoe wa1 because abe had been sick. 
s. Mother told us to come the kitchen. 
6. When we visited England we slept at an • 
7. A famil7 moved into our town. 
8. He Mr. Brown Vll'J well. 
9. l'addJ the ball to BobbJ• 
10. The ball went a window. 
ll. Did JOU the late1t news? 
12. Put the chair b7 this table. 
Read the following sentences to JOUrlelt and then draw a 
line under the word that tits tbe meaning. 
l. Jerrr will (~et, meat) Bill at the store. 
2. Thi• ia (our, hour) 1choo1. 
3. How much (father, farther) do rou have to got 
4. Bob (blew, blue) out the candle. 
~ !). Alice haa on a (read, red) hat tod&J. 
53 
6. The birds were not able to get (their, there) own food. 
1. She (would, wood) like a new coat tor ~hristmas. 
8. Did 70u (right, write) a letter to rour grandfather? 
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CHOOSING TH.i RIGHT Mli:AJIIIn 
After the word or words 1n Column A write the word troa 
Column B that uana the s ... or nearl7 the same. 
Column A Column B 
l. paste ole! 
2. something burning glue 
.3. not JOu.ng tire 
4. foolish talk chest 
5. skin ot a goat linger 
6. a large box nonsense 
7. a sound. sunrise 
a. a IJUll birc! goatskin 
9. to go a1owl7 noise 
10. riaing of the IUD nightingale 
l. to wieh fortune 
2. have to paJ ago 
). gone b7 watch 
4- gooc! luck hope 
!). look owe 
6. to fasten l&&J 
7. a loud noise Join 
a. with each other organ 
9. 11 liiUSical inetrwunt together 
10. not willing to work roar 
55 
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USING SYNONYMS 
} 
t>. 
A SJDODJM is a word that means the same or nearly the same as 
another word. Write the word you. .find in Col1.lllln II beside 
the word in Colwm I that means the same or ne&l.•ly the same • 
.ixamplel little amall 
Column I Column II 
l. angey girl 
2. explain cross 
3. trol1o tell 
4. person shine 
s. phoebe keep 
6. battle play 
7. glow bird 
e. hold field 
9. fasten fight 
10. pastu.re look 
l. pieoea bed 
2. bright smooth 
3. bunk bite 
4. even 8WU1J 
s. wavi!lg laud 
6. lu.noh still 
7. bar IIIOVUlg 
a. g:roUild place 
9. qu.iet meal 
10. put stick 
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WORDS WITH OPPOO ITE 
Mli:ANINGS 
A word that means tne opposite of another word ia called an 
antonzm. Here are soae pairs ot opposite words, or anton,ma. 
up -down 
Jes - no 
hot - eold 
Write an antonJ111 tor each word below. Choose JOUr word !'roa 
the word list given. 
thin 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
.). 
Word 
-rrr 
above 
laugh 
hard 
rat 
a ott 
sell 
Word Liat 
--
a ad below take 
othn !'ew low 
Antonym Word AntOnJ111 
6. bur 
7. give 
8. never 
9. high 
10. manJ 
In the sentences below one word ia underlined. At the end 
ot the sentences are blankJ. Write a word in each blank 
apace which is an aatonym ot the underlined word. Chooae 
JOur word !'rom the liat above the sentences. 
near aornina viae 
l. The wood box waa tull. 
2. Her skirt had been torn. 
-
empt:r 
3. In the night we heard a noise. 
qu.iet monded 
57. 
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4, Mrs. Beat lives far across the aea. 
-
5. It was noiay in the house. 
6. The toolish child ran into the street. 
:: 
U&IHG A 'l'ABLK OF CONTENTS 
Tbia ia part ot a Table ot Contenta that 70u might tina in a 
book Which haa atories about different kinas ot homea around 
the world. 
COli'l'EN'l'S 
Lite in the Far North • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Cl1tr Hous • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Indian Homea • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Poem--Indian Children • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
In the Lana or the Palm Tree • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ali's Desert Home • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Little Log Houae • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
8 
1$ 
22 
27 
28 
33 
)6 
Ola' a Holll8 in Norwa7 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 46 
A Visit to a Big Cit7 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
How Our Holll8a Are Built • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Look at the Table ot Content• above and answer these 
questiona. 
l. Are there any stories 1n the book about Indiana? 
2. On what page is there a poem about Indian children? 
$0 
$4 
J. How man7 pages are there in the story Clift Homes? 
-
4. \fuo lives 1n Norway? 
5. Lite in the Far North begins on page • 
----
6. The story ,!!! ~ ~ 2£ ~ £2 ~ enda on page 
---· 
59 
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1. It we took a trip to the deaert;who might we visit? 
8. Name the storr that tells us how we build our homes. 
9. Little Log House ia on page • 
10. Which storr would rou llke to read? 
USING AN IliDEX 
An iDdex ia an alphabetic liat ot what is in a book. It 
tella on what pages to tind each thing. The index ia 
uauall7 at the eDd ot the book. Here is part ot an index 
which might be tound at the back ot aome travel book. Below 
the index ia a liat ot worda about which JOU want to get 
aome intoraation. Uae the index to help Jou. On the line 
atter each word write the page nuaber in the book to which 
JOU wo~d turn. The tirat one ia done tor 7ou. 
IliDEX 
Atria& • • • • • • • • • 120 England • • • • • • • • 63 America 
• • • • • • • • lli 
Fishing • • • • • • • • 139 Boat a 
• • • • • • • • • 
Lapland • • • • • • • • 179 Britt&nJ • • • • • • • • 69 Lobatera • • • • • • • • 108 Caaela • • • • • • • • • 92 Madrid • • • • • • • • • 81 Caravana • • • • • • • • 220 Mountain• • • • • • • • ~ Cattle • • • • • • • • • 88 Norwa7 • • • • • • • • • Cheeae • • • • • • • • • 112 Oceana • • • • • • • • • 101 Coast • • • • • • • • • 19 Orange a • • • • • • • • 116 Concarneau • • • • • • • 214 Plaina • • • • • • • • • 149 
Boats 188 America 
-
Britt&nJ Cheeae 
Atrioa Cattle carayana Lobatera 
-- - -
Camel a 
-
LaplaDd 
-
EnglaDd 
-
Mountains 
-
Co a at Oceana Concarneau Oranges_ 
- - -
Fiahing _ Plaina Madrid Norwar _ 
- -
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I11DEX 
Bagpipe • • • • • • • • 137 
Ballona • • • • • • • • ffi 
Baaeball • • • • • • • • 
Basketball • • • • • • • 
Bata • • • • • • • • • • 79 
.Beea • • • • • • • • • • 159 
Bella • • • • • • • • • 63 
::!:!!!. : : : : : : : : lA~ 
Big Treea • • • • • • • 188 
Bir4a • • • • • • • • • 8 
Black Sea • • • • • • • 190 
Blackamith • • • • • • • 9S 
BrittanJ •••••••• 208 
Let the index above help you find the anawera to the 
queationa below. In each question draw a line under the 
word JOU would look tor in the index. On the line after 
each question write the page nuaber to which JOU would turn. 
The first one ia done tor JOu. 
1. Are all berriea good to eat? 
2. How do beea live? 
3. What does the word •btcJcle• mean? 
4. Should people be afraid of bats? 
S. In what parts or our oountrJ are big treea found? 
6. What are the different uses ot bella? 
1. Where i8 Britt&DJ? 
a. What doea a bluebird look like? 
9. What kind of work doea a blaokamith do? 
10. Who first started the game ot basketball? 
11. WhJ are balloona importantf 
12. Where 18 the Black Sea? 
13. In what part of the 7ear do people plaJ baseball? 
14. What 11 a bagpipe? 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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USE OF 'i'HE INDEX 
Anilllala that live together Pet a 
ante • • • • • • • • 60-6~ cats • • • • • • • 1.3-16 bee a • • • • • • • • .s doge • • • • • • • 25 Fara anilllala rabbita • • • • • .38 
cal.f • • • • • • • • 70-71 Plante 
cattle • • • • • • • ~ .flower a • • • • • 29-.36 duok • • • • • • • • .fruit • • • • • • 1.$ goats • • • • • • • 64-67 uaea ot • • • • • 120 horae a • • • • • • • 90-97 Rooke pig a • • • • • • • • 102 kind a • • • • • • .3 turkey • • • • • • • .36 where found • • • ~2 Frogs and toads uaea o.f • • • • • 
story of • • • • • • 12.3 Water differenoea • • • • • • • • • 1.3.3 t~ apringa home a • • • • • • • uae• ot • • • • • 141-~g live a • • • • • • • 1.30 walla • • • • • • 
Uae the index to help you anawer each of the following 
queationa. 
1. What 1a the name of the first atory on thia index paget 
2. What is the laat word on thia index page? 
.3. On what pagea would you look to find out where oattle are 
found? 
4. lame the page that tella you where froga live. 
S. What page would you read to fta4 out about the uaea o.f 
water? 
6. How m&nJ pages would you read to find out how many 
different uaea rocka havet 
7. What page would you read to find out how to care for 
rabbi taT 
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a. What animals live together? 
9. How many pagea would you read to find out about bees? 
10. What page would you read to find out what springs are? 
t: 
SBQTJIICE OF WORDS 
The worda in the following eentenoea are in mixed order, 
Put the worda in the right order to make aenaible aentencea. 
The tirat one ia done tor rou. 
1. live• a Alice houae green 1n 
Alice livea in a green houae. 
2. through Carl the wooda walked 
3. old 4oor open waa the barn 
4. Ann Chriataaa Father a tor gave bracelet 
S. we parade to like circua watch the 
6. Spot mr ia dog'• name 
Write theae nuabera and arrange thea in the order ot their 
aize, Put the aaalleat amoua\ tirat. 
eight tittr 
tortr atx 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
the 
ten 
t. 
g. 
h. 
i. 
J. 
three 
twentr 
OJMI 
twelve 
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COMPARililG ANIMAia 
Arrange these animals in tne order ot their aize beginn1ag 
with the largest one. 
bee caa.1 eat monke7 ant 
duck nor•• goat go1a1'1an IIOU88 
1. 6. 
2. 7. 
3. B. 
4. 9. 
s. 10. 
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FOLLOWING A SBQUDCE OF lilVEll'J.'S 
Read the following sto17. Then number the sentences 1n the 
order 1n which thinga happened 1n the stor7. 
One sUIIlller d&J Dan went to vidt hia aunt and uncle 
who lived on a tara. Uncle Charlie met Dan at the train 
station and drove him to the tara. Jip barked and jumped 
with J07 when he saw .Dan. Together • Jip and Dan ran to the 
pasture to see Ban&. the pOilf. Dan rode Bang down to the 
pond to aee the ducks. Bow happ7 Dan was to be with his 
aniaal trienda again! 
( ) Dan rode the ponr to the pond. 
( ) Uncle Charlie met .Dan at the train station. 
( ) Jip and .Dan went to see Bang 1n the pasture. 
( ) .Dan rode to the tara with his uncle. 
( ) Jip waa ve17 happ7 to see Dan. 
The beat title tor this ator7 iaa 
one SUIIIIIler Dq 
-
-
Riding Ban& 
-
A Dq on the Fara 
-
Farm Animals 
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FOLLOWING A SEQUENCli: 
l,_ad the storJ and follow the directions given below it. 
Making a Cbriataaa Candle 
One da7 David and Martha made a candle out of some 
lett over pieoea of green-colored wax. Firat, the7 put the 
wax 1n a pan and softened it with hot water. Then David put 
a string in the middle of a milk carton. David held the 
atr1ng up while Martha put the soft wax into the carton. 
When the wax cooled and hardened, theJ pulled ott the aides 
of the carton. A big green candle waa left. The children 
tied a red an4 silver ribbon around it. Now, theJ had a 
prett7 Christaaa candle. 
A good reader is able to follow directions well. UauallJ 
directiona must be followed 1n the right order, or the 
reader finds that he cannot do things properlJ. These 
directions tor making a Christaas candle are taken from the 
atorJ above. Nuaber them in the right order. 
-
-
-
-
Tie a colored ribbon around the candle. 
Soften wax with hot water. 
Pull ott the box, after the wax hardens. 
Put a string in the middle of a milk carton. 
Put the softened wax into the carton. 
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FOLLOWING A SEQUENCE OF EVENTS 
Read the paragraph and tollow the directions given below it. 
One day Marie went to the book store to buy a new 
travel book. The shopkeeper told her to look around and 
pick out the book she liked. Marie chose a book about 
Brittany. She paid tor the book and started home. On the 
way home Marie met her friend Betsy who walked along with 
he:&'. When they got ho1118, both girls sat on the porch and 
read the new book. They tound the storJ and pioturea on 
Brittany verJ 1ntereating. 
Nwaber the sentencea below in the order in which they 
happened in the aboye ato:&'7. 
( ) Marie paid tor the book. 
( ) The shopkeeper told Marie to look around. 
( ) Marie and Betsy read the book. 
( ) Marie went to the book store to buy a new book. 
( ) Marie bought a book on Brittany. 
( ) Marie met her friend Betsy on the way home. 
The best title tor this story 1st 
The Book Store 
Brittany 
-' 
A New Book tor Marie 
_ Playing with Betsy 
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Cboose the beat title for each stor, from tbe liat under the 
stor,. Put an l on tbe line before the title 70~ ohooae. 
One Sat~da7 morning SallJ Juaped out of bed and ran 
to the window. Aa ahe looked out of the window she aav that 
the ground vas covered with a blanket of anow. 'l'he trees 
looked f'a1r,l1ke in their snow-white dreaaea. li:ver,thill& 
sparkled in the sunlight. SallJ thought she had never aeen 
a more beautiful sight than the olean white anov. 
-
What sa117 Did Qne Sat~da7 
The Firat Snowfall 
-
-
'l'he Sparkling Sunlight 
_ Fair, Queena 
Ann'• birthda7 is August firat. Ann's father had 
told her that ahe would get a ver, special aurprise on that 
dar. When Father came home on the da7 of her birthdar. Ann 
ran out to the oar to meet hta. Father took out a large box 
witb holes in it. He handed the box to Ann. When Ann 
opened the box, ahe aaw a little aaber kitten. Ann waa ver, 
happ7. She had fun pl&Jing w1\h the kitten eveey da7. 
_A Big Box 
A Kitten 
-
Ann and Father 
-
-
Ann•• Birthd&J Surprise 
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STRANGE SAYINGS 
Read each sentence below. Think about what it means. Then 
read the three ideaa below the sentence. Put a check ( v ) 
mark in front ot the one that beat explains the sentence. 
Mao said, "Let's make tracks tor home. It is getting 
dark." ----
____ Mao meant to go home qulcklf• 
Mao meant to make marks in the sand. 
-
Mao meant to walk on the train tracks. 
-
BobbJ's little sister is as prettz !! ~picture. 
_ BobbJ will paint a picture or his sister. 
____ BobbJ's sister has a prettr picture. 
-
BobbJ'• aister is very prettr. 
Jack can run as fast as the wind. 
----
Jack can blow like the wind. 
-
Jack can run very fast. 
-
Jack can tl7 an airplane. 
Rose said, "I can't make ~ 2.!:!:.!!.!. out of that 
riddle. • 
Rose couldn't see the head in the riddle. 
Rose couldn't make a riddle about a head and tall. 
-
Rose didn't know what the riddle meant. 
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Granny said, "You fll ott the handle too quickly, 
Jercy.• --
____ Granny meant that Jerry got angry quickly. 
_Granny meant that Jercy could tlf. 
____ Gr&nn7 meant that Jerr, could mend the handle quickly. 
The baby kitten waa aa light !! ~ teather. 
The baby kitten was a feather. 
-
The baby kitten waa light in color. 
The baby kitten waa not very heavy. 
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READING FOR FACTS 
Read the problem and answer the questions below. 
May made one dozen chocolate cupcakes and 18 plain 
cupcakes tor her birthday party. Row many cupcakes did she 
bake in all? 
l. Which of the following facts are you asked to find? 
_a. Row many plain cupcakes May had. 
b. The number or cupcakes May bought. 
-
-
c. The number ot cupcakes May baked in all. 
d. Row many cupcakes she needed for her party. 
-
2. Which or the following facts is told? 
-
a. The price of the cupcakes. 
b. The number of each kind of cupcakes May baked. 
-
c. The number ot cupcakes May had. 
-
d. The number 
-
of chocolate cupcakes May bought. 
3. What must you do to find the answer to this problemY 
a. Add 
-
b. Subtract 
-
-
c. Multiply 
-
d. Divide 
4. Which of the following is the correct answer? 
a. .30 
b. 12 
c. 
-
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READING FOR FACTS 
Read the problem oare!ull7 and answer the questions below. 
Andrew lives on a ranch out west. His father owns 
man:v horses. Once Andrew's father sold three horses tor 
$2$0 each. How much mone:v did Father get for the 3 horses? 
l. Which of the following facta are :vou asked to find? 
-
a. How man:v horses Father owns. 
b. How much mone:v Father got for the.horaes he sold. 
-
c. How much each horae costs. 
-
d. How much Father paid for each horse. 
-
2 •. Which of the following facta is told? 
a. The number of horses and their cost. 
b. The amount of mone:v Father had. 
-
-
c. The kind of horses Father had. 
d. The number of animals li'a ther had on the ranch. 
-
3. Which of the following is the correct answer? 
a. $2$0 
-
b. f600 
-
c. f900 
d. $7.$0 
-
4. What must you do to solve this problem? 
a. Add 
-
bo Subtract 
-
-
c. Multiplf 
d. Divide 
-
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POUI TO DJot 
Ben are ao• poe .. that DOJ'B ancl gil"la have written. a.&d 
the poe .. 1n a low wbiaper. It JOU clon•t Jrnow how to s&J a 
worcl, aall: 70Ul" teaoher to proneunoe 1t tor JOU. Attar JOU 
have read eaeh poea do Vbat 70u are told to do at the end ot 
it. 
It I were a kite, 
I 1cl tl7 1n the •kl· 
It I were a bab7 1 
I 1d CI'J and er7. 
It I were a pig, 
I 1d roll in the .ua. 
It I were a tlower, 
I'd be readJ to bud, 
It I were a boat, 
I'd aall out to aea. 
But rather than theae, 
I 1a glad I 1a juat •t 
--l'aaela Lucaa 
Which one ot the following aentencea tella what the poea 
aeanaf Put a circle around the nuaber, 
1, The girl viahed abe waa a tlower. 
2. The girl wanted to sail out to sea. 
3. The girl waa happJ to be Juat heraelt, 
4. The girl hoped that abe ooul4 tl7. 
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I love to hear tne birdies 
•in& 
In the middle ot the spring. 
Their aonga all sound ao nice 
to •• I wish theJ'd never atop JOU 
aee. 
••Sarah Hull 
The beat title tor this poea isa 
1. Spring Flowe:ra 
-
-
2. Songs I Like 
_ ). awaar Fun 
_ 4. &ingiDg Birds in Spring 
APples 
W&J up in an apple tree, 
Two little apples sailed on ae. 
I shook the tne &a hard &a I 
could• 
Down tell the &ppleaJ 
M-a-a- were theJ goodl 
·-Vincent Contreaa 
How did this bOJ feel' Put a circle around the nwaber ot 
the correot answer. 
l. Hungi'J ). JOllJ 
2. Sad 4. Foolish 
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Read thh poem oantull;r. Do What ;rou are told to do at the 
end ot the poem. 
I think that I ahall never 
Jcnow, 
What m&kea the treu and 
tlCNera grow. 
Juat vhJ the birda aing all 
the da7, 
And VhJ the tairiea love to 
pl&J. 
I wonder wh;r the 1un' 1 10 
bript 
And atara will hinkle through 
the night. 
The world though wonderful 
to aee 
Ia ver, pus&l1rJ& to •. 
••Marr Ann Varoutaoa 
The beat title tor thia poea 1aa 
-
1. A Puuli~~g World 
__ 3. 'fhe Stare at Night 
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MORE PODE TO ENJOY 
It is tun to write poetry as well as to read it. Here are 
poems written by boys and girls or your age. Read them tor 
enjoyment only. Then perhaps your teaCher might let you 
write a poem about something you like. 
Spri!l& 
Spring is so, so beautiful, 
With flowers bright and gay. 
Birds are singing merrily, 
To welcome spring today. 
--Blizabeth Livingston 
!ru:!.. Fbing 
See the kitel What a beautiful 
aiptl 
See the kite, go up in ita flight. 
Look at the kite away in the 
breeze, 
Watch the kite awing with ease. 
--Denise Argentini 
&pri!l&time 
I like the poaies in the spring, 
I like the birda that sing. 
I like the graas that's very green, 
And all the pretty things I've seen. 
Oh thank you God tor everything. 
--Gail Martin 
![ Nameless Kitten 
I have a little kitten without a 
name. 
To give him one I've tried in 
vain. 
I've called him some that were 
very pretty, 
But he only comes When I call 
him •ntty. • 
--Barbara Berry 
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~ Indian Brave '• Hunting 
Lookl Down by the river an Indian 
brave 
Creeping toward that spook cave. 
I think he eaw a deer inaide 
The way he's moving with that silent 
slide. 
He 1 a aiming an arrow 
Long and narrow, 
Aiming it straight from his bow. 
Readyl Shoot! Soon the deer lies low. 
••Linda Kent 
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READING TO JOT& DETAILS 
Read the paragraph and answer the questions below. 
Bob and Bill 
---
Bob and Bill like airplanes. The;y like to make amall 
planes out or wood, glue, and paper. When the;y grow up theJ 
would like to tl;y airplanea acrose the ocean. The;y plan to 
go to Atrica, England, Britt&nJ, and Spain. 
Write the anawer to each queation in a good aentence. 
1. What do Bob and Bill like? 
2. What do Bob and Bill like to make T 
3. What do theJ want to do when the7 grow up? 
4. To what countries do the;y plan to go? 
:! Read the following paragraph. Then anawer the questions at 
li !: the end of the paragraph. 
Some ot the water on the earth is in rivera. It comes 
from rain and melting enow in the mountaina. The rivers run 
into larger rivera. Then aometimea the large rivera run into 
lake a. Most, of the lakea run into the oceana. 
Write the answer to each question in a word or a phrase. 
1. Where is some ot the water on the earth? 
2. From where does the water in rivera come? 
3. Is there an;y rain water in a river? 
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4. Where does the water 1n large rivera sometime• go? 
S. What happen• to the water in moat of the lakes? 
:i 
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READING TO NOTE DETAILS 
Read the story below and then do what you are asked to do at 
the end of the story. 
Many years ago the streets on which we walk were 
Indian trails. The trails led through the forest, around 
the rolling hills, along the meadows, and to the sea. 
Hunters used these trails when hunting wild animals or the 
forests for food and clothing. 
Complete each sentence by writing in the right word or words. 
1. Many years ago our streets were 
----- trails. 
2~ These trails led through the around the 
• 
and to the sea. 
). These trails were used by • 
4. The main idea of the above story iU 
-
a. Hunting Animals 
b. Indian Trails 
-
c. Streets and Roads 
-
d. Food and Clothing 
Read the paragraph. Then answer the questions at the end of 
tbe paragraph. 
Indian boys spent most of their time in the wooda. 
The girla atayed at home. The Indian boys were trained b7 
their fathera. They were ahown how to trap wild animals and 
how to catch fiah. The girls were busy at home. They 
helped their mothers cook meals for the hungry huntera. In 
the spring, they helped their mothers plant corn. 
Draw a line under the correct anawer. 
1. Do Indian boya have work to do? 
Yes 
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2. Do Indian boys help their mothers? 
Xes No 
3. Where do the Indian boya spend moat of their time? 
In the woods Playing 
4. Who ahowa the boys how to hunt? 
Their brothers Their fathers 
$. Do Indian boys know how to fish? 
Yea No 
6. What do the girls do? 
Play house Help their mothera 
1. What kind of work do Indian girls do in the spring? 
Plant corn Sew 
;, 
·' 
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READING TO GET Til& l'!AIN IDEA 
The Desert 
-
One of the most interesting things about the desert 
is its plant life. There are special plants which can live 
where the ordinary plants would die. Some plants have thin, 
tiny leaves to keep in moisture. Others have many little 
hairs that suck up every drop of dew or rain. Still others 
are covered with salt which drinks in any moisture in the 
air. A few plants act as if they were dead. As soon as 
they get water, they come to lite. 
Desert people dress in long robes. At night they 
fasten these robes tightly around them to keep out the cold. 
During the day the robes are unfastened. Over their heads, 
desert people put a cloth covering to k8ep out the hot sun 
and sand. 
The desert people could not live without their camels. 
The camel carries their heavy loads. It also gives thea 
food. The people eat camel meat and drink camel's milk. 
They use the camel's hide for making things. 
The first paragraph tells you about the plants that live ~ 
the deaert. What does each or the other paragrapha t'iii"t 
ii'Tte the main idea of each paragraph. 
Paragraph 1. Plants that live in the desert 
Paragraph 2. 
Paragraph 3. 
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ClfAPfiR V 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER USE OF EXERCISES 
The main purpose tor this workbook has been to 
construct exercises ana stories intended to teach Grade Four 
reading and study skills to alow learners in Grade Four who 
are ready to learn these skills but who cannot handle the 
fourth grade vocabulary used in wor¥booka currently avail-
able for this purpose. These workbook materials were baaed 
on the vocabularJ of the baaio and parallel readers tor 
Grades One through Three of the Row Peterson Series. Thus 
not only are these exercises to help teach slow learners 
basic reading skills but they also are to review the 
vooabularJ taught in the first three grades. 
Whereas these exercises and stories have never been 
used in an actual classroom situation, the following 
suggested plana tor further research are given: 
1. Ascertain the valu. of these supplemantarr 
exercises as against no teaching ot this type. 
2. Do a research study baaed upon slow learners in 
fourth grade level using these stories and 
exercises. 
3. Experiment with slow learners ot the same grade 
level using these exercises as against a control 
group having no materials ot this kind. 
4. Conduct a atudy with children uaing theae 
exerciaea and atoriea to aacerta1n whether 
exerciaea and topica uaed in ator1ea were of 
intereat to them. 
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WORD LIS'f 
'l'he following 1a a complete list ot worda taken troa 
the Baaio and Parallel Readera ot the Row Peteraon Seriea 
tor Gradel one, Two, and Three. 
a and baker berriea 
able Andrew ball berry 
about AndJ balloon be aide 
above &ngrJ banana beat 
aero a a animala Bang bet 
aot Ann bank Batey Lee 
added another bare better 
adioe anawer bargain between 
adventure antlera bark beyo!ld 
at raid Antonio barna bio7cle 
At rica &1'17 bar~ard big 
atter anJbody bue all bigger 
afternoon apple a baaket biggeat 
again apron bat Bill 
aga1nat are battle Billy 
agent IUI'IIl be bird 
ago aroum be ana birthday 
agree arrived bear bit 
agreeJHnt artiat bearer bite 
ahead .. beata black 
air aehamed beaut1tul blacken 
airplane Uked beauty blackamith 
al&l"lll. aaleep beoaae blanket a 
AU aaton1eb. beoauae blazing 
Alice aeton1ahed beeoae bleued 
alike at bed blew 
alive ate bee blind 
allow attention been bloaaou 
aJ.aoat Auguat be tore blouae 
alona aunt bes blow 
alons auntie ~gan bl.ue 
already autumn begin board 
alao away begun boata 
a1wa7a behind Bob 
am babJ being BobbJ 
amber back believe boil 
AJHr1oa background bell Bone a 
amons bacon bellow book 
amount bad belonged both 
amuae 
::tt 
below bottom 
aauaing bench bought 
an bake bend bowl 
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bow-wow camel claw court 
box camelaellerl olean cover 
boy can cleared cow 
bracelet candle ol11'1' crab 
branch oand{ olim.b cracks braYe can• clock crate a 
bread cap clop crawl 
break captain oloppety-clop crazy 
breaktaat oar oloae cream 
breath oaraYan cloaed cried 
breathing care cloth crook 
breeze careful oloth81 crooked 
brick caretull7 olowla cross 
bridge Carl olowna crowd 
bright carrot club cruet 
brighten Car1'7 cluck Cl'7 
brightl7 carte ooaat cup 
briDg oaae ooaatiDg cupboard 
Britt&n7 castle coat curioue 
broken oat cobbler ouatom 
brookl catch oobbleetone out 
brooa cattle cock-a-doodle-
brother caught doo Dan 
brought cellar eottee dance 
Brown cent a cold dancing 
brueh certainl7 collar danger 
buck chair color dare 
built chance colorleaa dark 
bump change come daahing 
bundle Charlie cOIRf'orting dates 
bunk chaae OGIIlillg David 
buns chatter ooapan:r da7 
burned chee1'7 Concarneau daJdream 
bua cheeae conductor daylight 
buey cheat cox. dead 
but chief contueion dear 
butter child continued deck 
butterfly children cook declare 
but tone chimney cool decorated 
blq chocolate corn deep 
b7 chooae cornbread deer 
ohoae corner delighted 
cab ina Chriatmaa coats delightful 
cactue chuckle cottage delive1'7 
cage chuckled could department 
cake church couldn't deaert 
calf circue count dew 
called cit,- oountriea did 
calve a olama count1'7 diea 
came clang oourae difference 
.. 
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different easy fellow footprints 
dig edge felt tor 
dime egg a fence forget 
dinner dght fe:rna forgive 
dipped Einar tutival forgot 
direction either Fete forth 
disappear elae taw fortunate 
dbappointed elllpty fiddle fortune 
die cover engillAI fiddler fort:r 
diacover;r England fiddling forward 
diahea Engliah fields found 
do enJo:r tift{ tour doctor enough tigh freeze 
doe a even till friendless 
dog evening finally friendl;r 
dollar every find friends 
doll a ever;rda;r tine frighten 
Doll;r ever;rone tiniahed frog 
dOilAI ..... ITthing tire trolio 
donke7 exci ement firewood from 
don't expect tirat front 
door expected tilh frost 
doubt explain fiaherman frozen 
dough e;rea tiahing fruit 
down tilhline full 
dozen race fit tun 
drake a tair five tunny 
draw tair;r tix fur 
drBIIIDJ t'air;rlike tl&gl 
dreaa tall flapjacka garage 
dreaaed flllllil;r flapped garden 
drew t'ar tlaah gaa 
drive tll.l'lll tlaahlight gate 
driven farmer flat gatewa;r 
drop farther flat-roofed gathered 
dropping faat flew gave 
drove fasten tliea ga7 
dr;r faatenecl float ga7l7 
duck taater tlocka geeae 
during tat floor gentlemen 
duet Father t'lowere get 
fatten tl;r getting 
each fault tog girl 
eager teaat follow give 
earl;r teathera followed given 
ea:rn teed foOd glad 
earl feeding tool glau 
earth feel tool1ah glee 
88881 teet toolhhl;r glow 
eaat t'ell toot glue 
l! 
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f" gluepots Hastings horsemen job 
go hat hot Joe 
goat hatch hour Joh.nn7cake 
goatskin hates house join 
going have housewife joke 
gold ha,- how jolly 
gone ha,-mow howd,- jolly-looking 
good he howl Jose 
good•by head hug journe,-
gooseberr,- hear hUIIIID8d jo,-
got heard hump Juan 
Grandfather heart hundreds judge 
Grandmother heav,- hung jug 
Grann,. hedge hungr,- juic,-
graaa hee-haw hunt jump 
gre.aay heel a hurr,- June 
gra,. held hurt juat 
gradng hello husband 
great help hut keep 
green hen kept 
grew her I ke,-
grin herdbo,-a ice-cream kick 
ground a here idea kid a 
group hide 1t kill a 
grow hide•and•go I •m kind 
grown aeek imagine king 
grunt high important kit 
gueea highWBJ in ltita 
guided hill indeed kitchen 
guitare him Indian kitten 
gulls himaelt Inger knee 
gun hire inlet kneel 
hil inn kneeling 
had ho in dated knew 
hair hogan inetead knife 
halt h01tJ-t01t7 1natrum.ent knock 
ham hold interest know 
hammer hole into 
hand home iron lad 
handkerchief hone at 18 ladder 
handled hone,- 1Bland lad,-
hang honk ian•t lake 
happen hook 111 land 
happened hook-and• it 1s lane 
happ,- ladder Lapland 
harbor hop .raok Lapp 
hard hope jar large 
harm hopped Jerr,- Larsen 
haa horns Jim laat 
Hauan horae Jip late 
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~ laughed lots merry near 
laugh1ngl7 loud merl'J'makers nearer 
la7 loved met neck 
laz7 lovely mew need 
lead low middle neighbors 
Leandro luck might neither 
leaned luck;r mile nest 
leaped lunch milk net 
learn l7ing mind never 
least mine nevertheless 
leaves Mac mingled new 
led mad minute next 
lett made mischief nice 
legs Madre 1B miserable night 
leas Madrid Miss nightingale 
let mail-order moist nine 
letter main moment no 
liek make Monday noise 
licked making mone7 none 
lie a Ma-ma monke7 nonaenae 
lite man months nor 
litt Manuel moo north 
light marq moon Norway 
liked maple moonlight nose 
lilting march moors not 
line Marie more note 
lingered market morning notebook 
lips Martha. moas•covered noted 
list master moat nothing 
lie ten masts moth notice 
liatened match mother now 
little matter mountains Numpy 
live ma;r mouse 
lived me mouth oars 
Lissie meadow move ocean 
load meal mower o'clock 
loat mean Mr. odd-shaped 
loa vee meanness Mrs. of 
lobster meant much ott 
locked measles mud offended 
logs measure mule often 
lonel;r meat music oh 
lonesome mee'li must oil 
long melod7 my Ola 
longed men mystery old 
longer mend olden 
look mended nail old-time 
looked mender nlllU on 
lose 11.erchanta nap once 
lost merril7 narrow one 
:r 
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onl7 penrl7 prett7 ride 
open pena prieat right 
or people prise aue7 
orange perhapa pl'ODiiae ring 
orchard peraon proud ripe 
ordinar;r pat prove ripple a 
organ Peter puddle riae 
other phoebe pull river 
ought pick pupp7 road 
our picked puahing roar 
out pionio put robber a 
oven picture rock 
overtake pie quack roclq 
ova piece a queer rode 
ovn Piel'l'e que a tiona rolled 
pig qulckl7 rolling 
pack pile a quiet roof 
package a pillow ClUite room 
paddle pincer a rooater 
Padd7 pine rabbit root 
padlock pipe race rope 
paid place radio roae 
pail plain a railroad roaebuah 
paint plan rain Roae-Red 
pale plant a rake roaea 
palm plate ran Roaita 
pan pla7 ranch r087 
parade pla7ed rang rotten 
parcel pleaaant range round-trip 
part please rucal row 
part7 plent7 rather rubbed 
paaa pluck reach rug 
paat pocket a read rugahop 
paste pointed read7 run 
paatura poked real. running 
Pat pole reall7 Ruat7 
patch Policeman reaaon 
path pone! red sacks 
patted porq reindeer saddle 
Pauline pool raina aaddlebag 
pa,- poor raJUmber a ad-looking 
pear popped remembered a ate 
pearla porch rent a aid 
peddler porridge replied a ail 
Pedro portfolio reat aailor 
peeping poaaibl7 rhJIU st. Ives 
peg poet ribbon sake 
pall-mell pot rich Sall7 
pencil potatoes riddle salting 
pennies preacher riddling same 
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"" land shine slip splash aanclJ ahingl .. slipped aplenclicl 
sang shining slippers spoil 
Santa Claus ahi117 llipping apota 
sap ships a low spouts 
sardines shoe slowl;r apreacl 
Barta shoe a a mall spring 
sat shook smart squeak 
Satu1"4a;r a hop smarter squeese 
sauce shopkeepers I!Ull stage 
a ave shore SJUlling stalks 
savecl short smile stall 
saw shoulcl smiled stalling 
sar shoulder aaocks stand 
scatter shout smooth a tared 
school shovel snail a a tara 
serape show snake started 
sea shower a nap station 
search shut snapping ata:r 
seat aiok snow steam 
secret aide Snow-White steamad 
••• sigh so steps 
aeeu sight-seeing a ott atepeisters 
seen aign sott17 a tick 
aelt sill)' sold at! clef 
sell silver a olea still 
send ailver,- •o- stillness 
sanae aillpl7 IOIUhOW stir 
sent since SOIUOM stolen 
serve sing something atone 
serving single a on atop 
settle dater song stopped 
a even ait soon stood 
seventeenth aitting aorey stool 
several au sorted store 
sewing aiae a ought storm 
a hade skate sound atoey 
shadow a aki soup atoeyteller 
shagg7 akiDJ17 south stove 
shall skirt southern straight 
shape ak)' Spain strange 
share slap Spanish at raw 
sharp slapped sparkled streak 
a he slats apeak street 
shed sleep special stretch 
sheep sleep)' spend string 
shalt sleeve a a pending stroller 
shells slept spent strong 
shelves slide api4er stub 
shepherd sliding spite stuck 
:, 
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stWilbled temper tofether tweet 
ltWilp ten to d twelve 
stung tent tomorrow twent,-
SUCh than tongue twinkle 
suddenl7 thank too twinkling 
sugarbush Thanksgiving took twinkl7 
suit that tools twins 
8UIIIIl8r thatch tooth twirl 
sun thatch-rooted toothless twitched 
sun-baked that's top twittering 
Sunda7 the torn two 
aunn,- their to sa 
sunrise them touch uncle 
sunset themselves touched under 
sunshine then toward undertake 
supper there towel unexpected 
auppoee these tower unfortunate 
sure the,- town unhappJ" 
1111'817 thick tor• unless 
aurtace thing tracks until 
aurprile think trade up 
swallow thil trading upon 
sweeter those trail Ul 
aw1tt-runn1ng though train use 
swim thought trap 
swirling thought leu travel vacation 
IJrUp thread treasure vallera 
three tree veil 
table three-pennr trick verr 
tacke threw tried vest 
tadpole through trot village 
tail throw trouble vi lit 
take thumping trough visitors 
taken thunderatora trousers voice 
talk ticked trout 
tall tickets trucks waded 
tame tickled true wagon 
tank tied trul7 wagged 
tantalizing tight trunk: a wag a 
tap time truet wait 
tarts tin tl'J" wake 
taste ting·a-ling tub waked 
teach tinkle tWilble walk 
tear tinkling tune walked 
tearful t1n7 turker wall 
tears tiptoe turn wallpaper 
tease tired turned want 
teatime tiresome turnip wanted 
telephone to turquoiee wara 
tell toad turtle warts 
ll 
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was wishing 
wash with 
waap wives 
wateh volt 
watchful WOIIl&n 
water won 
waterfalls wonder 
wave a wonderful 
wu wontt 
wa7 woodchuck 
we wooden 
weather wood a 
wee wool,-
weed word 
weeks work 
velcou world 
well WOrlllS 
went worries 
were vorr,-
we at vorae 
vet worth 
what would 
wheel write 
when WJ'O:ng 
where wrote 
which 
while ,-arcS 
wb.ilkera ,.ear 
whispered 7ellcnr 
whistle ,-es 
white 7eatercla7 
white-walled ,-et 
who York 
WhOIIl 70U 
whose 70Ullg 
WhJ' 70Uil(g .. t 
wide 70Ul' 
widen ,-ou'r• 
wite Yvon 
wiggle 
wild 
will 
wind 
window 
wing a 
Willi 
winter 
wire a 
wise at 
wish 
-
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.AJ)l)lfiOD.L WORD LISt 
The tollowiD& word 118\ 1nolude8 vooabula~ U.8ecl 1n 
the 41reot1ona tor the ezere1888• but doe8 not appear 1.11 the 
vooabula~ l18t ot Appe.lldi% A. 
&441t1on mark 
all ll1xe4 
alphaliJet llult1p1J' 
alphabetic 
alphabetical DUIIH7! 
alphallet1s1D& 
&naWOJ' ott1oe 
&.11\0DJIU oppoaite 
appear o7!4er 
uranse 
page 
circle puagraph 
olaaa1t1oat1on pbl"a8e 
clauU'J poeu 
colwm pOOt7!J' 
com.plete pr1ntecl 
correet probleu 
oorrectl7 pronouee 
pus liD& 
cleta1l8 
d1ot1oD&7fJ' re8pell 
41Y14e re8pel11Da 
ea8117 8entenoe 
end8 aeque.1100 
equal akilla 
event a 8olve 
exaaple apaee 
ezero18ea atwl7 
subtract 
taota 8J'l1ablea 
8J'DODJIU 
sl114e 
top1ea 
hOIIlODJIU 
uauall7 
1nclex 
1ntoraat1on written 
l1bl'&7!J' 
~ _, 
" 
